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KOUXI) ABOUT TOWS,
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SPITZ,
and Silver

NO. 204

Republican Precinct Convention, Lower
Santa Fe, No. 4.
The Republicans of precinct No. 4, are
reepectfully invitnd to attend a meeting
to b held on Saturday, the 3d
day of
January, lit a p m , at tne school house,
for the purpose of
.oinutimr candidates
for justice nf (he pi a 'e, constable, school
dl Ctors ahd overnenrA nf ai'tumia foe h.p
election to be held Mondav, January 12.
IStfl.
Antonio Oktiz y Salazar,
Precinct Chairman.
Santa Fe, Dec. 30, 1890.

Telegraphic-Tiding-

REMOVAL,
TAKE

Mr. Arthur Robertson writ?s his father
Capt. John Robertson from Las Vegas
referrint; to a fatal accident which oc
curred on the hot springs brunch of the
COSQKKSTONAL.
A., T. & S. F. night before last. An ice
train went into the ditch and killed the
The senate
Washington, Dec. 30.
of the L e & Water commet, witti hardly a dozen aeuatora in at- superintendent
tendance. Attention- was called to the pany, Mr. Nones, an exceilent young
fact of the absence of a quorum by one man, whose home in at Louisville, ICy.
Diamonds. Watches, Clods anil Silverware.
of the two Democratic senators who The
body was mangled beyond recogni
were present, Messrs. Gorman and FaulkModel Way of Curing- a C.ld.
o Sfttftft ltprAAntt1oDi made
In orrirr to cIos out our imnu'riso stock
ner. The roll calls showed the presence tion.
A. A. Averill writes from
off'or
f Oo'tt
Salem, EsSelect
and nominate good and compeKlctra.." (iol.l
of only seventeen senators, and the
cost.
,,,,,riH
;VH,,ii':
sex county, Mjss., February 11, 1888:
nt-at-arms
IM..
all
was directed to request ilie tent men for precinct olli'Mals and school
"I""
a. d
DiamoBfl Settins
Watch Repairinjr Fwpllf aai Mticsijj Ds
i
"About ten days ago I took aseverecold,
attendance
of absentees. It
v' Mintm,., styles,J'ii.s. Muds L.-was 11 directors, aud elect tliem. The ollices
which
settled in my chest and hack and
I,s i,,'(J l'ncilH
o'clock before a quorum, 44, wan secured. are of
VV1'1
Gold and Mlver
importance and good men should caused me much
'"It rcllas. OiocM
The vice president laid before the sensuffering. I immedia'e-lan endlessil,,os
assortment
ate the credentials of Mr. Frederick L. hll ihem Do not stand idly by, but help
of beautiful designs in "lid and
and
three of Allcoi k's Porous
-procured
to
No . se to send east tor oods
iioinit
"verwaro.
ate and elect good and decent
Dubois, who was elected senutor from
we'tv i!': f
two I applied to my chest and
Plasters;
"
Ke
the siate oi Idaho, for the term ending
Klvon it,u'r at
an,y pi
to these offices: most of the fellows
abroad
one to my back. In a few hours my
Marcn 4, 18'J7. fhey were referred to njn
irstoe and turn it into
.l,aVikillU'r,!u",',l to
,,p
the conmntleH on privileges and electiuus. holoing these places now and elected by pains sensibly abated, and in three
abroad
will
??
dePSlr.0,V
l'ri,nl
2
receive
days
Invest price's ever before knowncareful
iur. it a.an liave nonce ol twu amenu-u- n the Lh . loi rats a year ago, are utterly I was entirely well. I take
iu the
'J err itor v
great pleasuts to Mr. Aklnch's cloture rtbolulion. unlit for the positions.
ure iu recommending Allcock's Plasters."
The senate resumed consideration of the
New
Year's
custom of receiving
OF
MEXICO.
elections Iffll. and Mr. Himr rs.ntimiail liia callers will be day
All kinds of native produce at Abe
honored in the breach
ppeech in Us advocacy.
rather than otherwise
The Gold's.
iPA-ir-)
HOUSE.
81bO,OOC.
Furnished rooms with or withou; board
After the chntiluui hnd flpliuArail o governor will remain throughout the day
brief Draver. in whnli ho invnLct tha at the reception room of the old Tulare, at Mrs. McDonald's, Johnson street.
Does ft goner! banking bnslnea and toltelu patruaagv of the pablltt
divine protection over the land duiriii (not the capitol) whsre he may be found
If you want to buy lunch goods, the
thftCnmintr VPUr anil uftOP tlia
by those wishing to call. Mrs. Prince
L. SPIEGELBERft. Pres.
W. Q. SIMMONS. Cashie the last
to get them is at Em inert 's.
day's session had been read and will receive at her residence on Palace place
approved, the Iiiiiihh nrtiniirnpil until 1' ri.
PERSONAL.
avenue, from 2 to 10 p.m. Mrs. Thomas,
-- DEALKR
day.
IN
Mrs. Barilett and Mrs. F. W. Clancy will
Fanners' Alliance.
L. Waldo returned last evenII.
Judge
TofEKA. Dec. 31. Tllfi AxaiuiHvA rnnn. receive with her.
Business men generally express a de- ing from a visit to Kansas City.
cil of the Farmers' Alliuncn
l.un mm.
Probate Judge-Elec- t
Antonio J. Ortiz
pleted its work and adjourned. Four sire to see the local passenger train servis in tITe city from Galisteo. He will M,-:-MI-:-Pstate lecturers luotead of two will be sent ice between Santa Fe and
0T
Alhuquerq'ie
into the Held, the chief duties of the
qualify
lecturers at present will be to explain the improved. It is hoped the A , T. & S.
Lieuts. Crawford and Peterson, 10th
new insurance plan of the organization. F. will tarry out the suggestions publishinfantry, stationed at Fort Union, are in
-ed on this subject yesterday.
The Kansas Senatorshlp.
the city on a viBit to friends at Fort
Bids for furnishing the Sanla Fe gov
Toi'EKA. Dec. 31
SHimmr Inunlln or.
They will remain till Tuesday
v
rived here
ernment Indian school with a big bill of Marcy.
frmn Atnhiunn und
dir. ctly to the Uopeland notel, where he supplies, building materials of all kinds. next.
Hon. J. R. Valentine, a Pueblo, Colo.,
engaged rooms for a month. He will stone, brics, lumber,
plass, pamts,. oils, investor who has been
manage his own campaign for
here visiting Mr. Warebousennd Offlen;
will
he
H.
M.
etc.,
Cart
I'he FarmP.ru' A!lluriiA mnnaja,. a
u
opened by Supt.
:- lor the past week, left this mornBon-ToGrigg
uasiierurnz it vt line,
1
at
o'clock on Saturday next.
good deal disturbed over the activity ofj
for his home.
ing
He
is
well
Mr. Ingalls campaign. President Mc- enough
The new year will be greeted with a
pleased to say
uratn lodav seemed hnnefn thnt un great noise at 12
"I'll returu in the early
All the stenni
Alliance
would
man
succeed Menator
-spring."
Ingahs. "But," he replied, "everything whistles in town including the A., T. &
Hon. E. A. Dow , of the famous
S.
F.
will
be
io punoiuiB in pontics,
wide
engines
pulled
(janeus ot the
open
valley, who was a good and faithful
Alliance members of the legislature has and will join the church and fire bells in
Fresh Oysters, Fish, Game, Poultry, Kansas City Meats.
member of the state constitutional con
SHORT been called to meet January 12, the bidding the new
welcome.
year
-- OF
evening oeiore the assembling of the leg
vention, and who also is a firm advocate.
Many Santa Feans will learn with re- - of an
islature.
ORDER MEAl S a specialty.
,
Best
advanced American school system.
gret that Capt. Wallace, of the Cth cav-- was a
Capt. Wailaoe Killed.
visitor at tbo capital y.
Cook
tie City. Ladies' ani Gent's Private DinChicago, Dec. 31. The following was airy, lately at Wingate, has 'been killed
received at army headquarters yesterday by the Sioux Indians in Dakota. Capt,
I on't
Wallace and wife were visitors here some
! nt n ituu uuur .
for Wine-LiFail to
ing ai Wine i ooms nn Stairs.
Kiipid City, S. D., Dec. 29. To Col. two months
ago.
I orbio, army headquaiters,
Chicago.
Toe niuhts are dark anil the slreets are
Col. Forsyttie reports that while disarmIf
you havo made up your mind to buy
Foot's
dark.
Thanks
baud
Big
a fight occurred.
to the dishonest county Hood's
ing
Sarsaparilla do not be Induced to take
.
oapt. Wallace and a lew soldiers were administration during Hie past two years any other.
Hood's Sarsaparllla Is a peculiar
killed.
Lieut, (iarhngton a id tifteen there are no funds in
medicine,
the
possessing, by virtue ot Its peculiar
county
treasury
men wp.rp. woiimlp.1
I'lil..
m.uin
..n....!..
k.i.o
Lvmiir
sombinatlon,
proportion, and preparation,
cnles the surrender of all Indiana which aud the ptrects can not be lighted.
curative
wouia have taken place in a short time
Invitations for a Ueima;i, to be given A Boston power superior to any other article.
lady who knew what she wanted,
had this not occurred. Forsyth- - had two by the ladies and ollicers of Fort
Marcy, and whoso example Is worthy imitation, tells
baiallions and Hotchkiss guus, Q nte a
are out. The dance takes place this her experience below:
iar:e number of young warriors have
f
been awav from the anin who uru evening at the Post hall and promises lo
KOiug irom the bad laud,
ilsu (mite a be a most enj nable and elegant affair.
number of Tw o Strikes baud going toward
Good I. ihday weather thic, and the
rorywe. ilie troops are in close proxi- plaza presents a rare picture of wintry
"In one store where I went to buy Hood's
Mans, Commanding.
mity (Signed)
Sarsaparllla the clerk tried to induce me buy
beauty. Several photographic
San Francisco St., S. W. Cor.
views their own Instead of Hood's; he told me thelr'8
Plaza, SANTA FE, N. N.
were taken of it this forenoon.
THE Altll Ij.iND3.
would last longer; that I might take it on ten
The great mercantile house of A. days' trial; that if I did not like it I need not
A Hlut as to Their Final
Disposition tu
Staab has issued to its patrons and pay anything, etc. But he could not prevail
the States and Territories.
General Agents for New
friends a beautiful calendar for 18111. Its on me to change. I told him I knew what
Hood's Sarsaparllla was. I had taken It, was
Dknver, Dec. 31. Mr. Joseph Nim-mMexico and Arizoua.
satisfied with it, and did not want any other.
jr , a well known special agent of the ornamentation is artistic.
New years day
aud the larire
department of agriculture, yesterday arrived in Denver irom Cheyenne and will force at the Nuw Mexican
The resnlts or the policies now maturing show that the EQUITABLE
printing office
make this city his headquarters for some
it far in advance of any other Life Insurance Company.
will take a lay off; hence no papor
Mr.
time.
Kiramo
has
been
an
making
If you wish an Illustration of the result! on these policies mil your
When I began taking Hood's Sarsaparllla
investigation and study of the irrigation
nam.-- , address nd date of birth to J. W. 8CHOFIKLD & CO., Santa Fe,
question, being detailed for such duty by
being a legal holiday, no I was feeling real miserable, suffering
N. M., and it will receive prompt attention.
a great deal with dyspepsia, and so weak
the government.
paper will be issued from the Nuw Mexithat at times I could hardly stand. I looked,
"I have been away from home since can
office.
November 9," he said, "and have
anuuao, tor some time, like a person in con1891
Write
it
after
"and
visited various
don't sumption. Hood's Sarsaparllla did me so
&
points in Montana,
Ti""
T
t.-i- '
much good that I wonder at myself sometimes,
and Idaho. My you forget it."
Washington, Oregon
work has been to ascertain what
and
my friends frequently speak of it." Mits.
Fireman's ball at Gray's hall to- - night.
the neoTtlfl fif t.tlMHA NtntAU huva rlnna ir.
Ella A. Goff, 01 Terrace Street, Boston.
BURNHAM.
further
the
of
reclamation
the
arid lauds
The Hose Ball
1858
I
1890
by means of irrigation, also what ihey are
At Gray's hall
occurs
anthe
now doing and what they hope to accom-Dlisbv means of a larun nnil Kvsfpmutic nual ball of the John Gray Hose comscheme of irrigation."
pany. There will be good music, and Sold by all druggists, gl; six for 85. Prepared ontr
1 think the sentiment is that the best Mine Host
by C. I. HOOD & CO., Apothecaries, Lowell, Mais.
Tammany of the Hotel capicourse for the government to pursue would tal will
100 Doses
Dollar
provide a great supper. Followbe to donate the irrigable lands to the sevis the dancing program begins with a
eral fttat.PR. Thn puha flfnniia fhna thaea ing
of
march
welcome
and concludes
states in their constitutions have incorpo- grand
its twenty-fourtnumber with the jolly
rated the nrincinln rluit tha vrnvn nf Dm old
there
Virginia
Keel;
being waltzes,
state belong to it, and, in most instances
LTrlfeRlrU
polkas, quadrilles, etc., galore. A good
i iniua, mey nave aaoptea a provision, time is promised
to all.
SSKD JOKBMft
the idea of which is that thn wuter
J
for irrigation purposes is for the pubNotice of Dissolution.
!oo!s, Shoes, Leather and Findings
lic use. So you see, through virtue of
Jiotice is hereby given that the law
Southeast cor, Plaza,
the fact that the national government
of Catron, Knaebel &
Clancy
lias accepted this provision, the water be- partnership
has been dissolved by
Keeps on han a tall assortment of Ladles' aal
.
.
and SANTA FE,
S. Al.
longs to the states while the land is that the members thereof agreement,
Children's Fine Shoes; also the M dlam and th
will
individualI
TTnitafl
hv tha
OWnpd
fitalaa
thit.lr
Cheap "des. I wonld call especial attention U
ly continue in the practice of law at Santa
Centrallf Located,
thp. aaatprn mpml ara n( ivin.iniBu
Entirely Milled,
my Calf . id Liiht Kip w AI.KER Boots, a bo
i . a. (JatroN,
be glad to get rid of the subject, not re, ii.ni.
for men who do bpsvy ork and seed a soft bal
John II. Knaebel,
Knowing anyining aoout the
serviceable apper leather, with heavy, snbstaa
TERMS
F. W. Clancv.
$2
Day
In the Pale of thn nilhlie lamiaquestion
tha tmv
tlal, triple soles aud standard screw fastens
Santa Fe, N. M. Dec. 27, 1890.
ernment acts as the agent of the people;
Orders by mail promptly attended to.
Rates
the
week
and, since 1820, its policy has been not
Special
by
P. 0. Box 143,
Tretty Bits for the Home.
Santa Fe, N. S
iu maaeucn saies me source oi revenue,
If the housewife wants to feast her eyes
but merely tn Htnitnaspaa itaalf .f lKftDa
on
the
prettiest, the daintiest and altolands at the lowest price, without incur
ring any arain on the public treasury. gether the most superb lot of furniture
SAN
ever shown in the soutnwest, she should
Hence, in the event nf tha ata
A. T. GRIGG & CO,,
ing the lands, the United States would be drop iu on A. T. Grigg &Co. They have
reueveu or ine responsiDihty ot their just unpacked an invoice of new goods.
Dealers In
SA.3STT-A- .
IF IE,
IM
nwnship. Whether the state governments Prices are very reasonable, and it is no
est fhaaA trouble to exhibit the
would hu aa faithful nnafsxrliurtti
goods whether you
lands as the United States has been, is buy or not.
Moat Complete Stoek of
fcsWgcrt
yet to be determined.
ci.aodtM
John
Havana cigar, 5c, at
No other preparation combines the ColoradoMcCullough
Carried U the Entire South
saloon.
positive economy, the peculiar merit and
AND GLASSWARE.
Healthy and Nice Rooms on the
Floor. Nightly Band
Opossum, ahrims, lobster, a dozen kinds
the medicinal power of Hood's Sarsa- in
Concert
of fish, l'latt's oystera, Blue Toints toFront
of
i..
the
tbo Plaza.
Hotel,
Kinds
of
til
parilla,
airi Carpel Wort Mental le
Repairing
morrow, at Emmert's.
You' will find An Art.ru flannrtmanf rt
Rates, $1.50 and $2 per
Rates for Regular Board.
fellies. DreservAfl. nntaa unrl fannv inwla
Wagner & Haffner's Old Stand.
Ail kinds and sizes of wood for sale
of all kinds for New Years, at Em men's.
cheap, at Abe Gold's.
AI WH0LK8A1
AND RETAIL

Gold
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FOR THE NEXT SIXTY DAYS.
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The Second National Bank
NEW

Geo. W. HICKOX & CO.

UP

CAPITAL

,n'

REASER BROS,

Don't B A Clam !
BUT EAT

ITDES

AT-

CONWAY'S

Oyster Bay and
tOJU'JL'.A. u
U,JJ ri

Lumber and Building Materials.

to-d-

n

Man-zan-

OpDayaiitiikt.
1st

ft

FIRST NATIONAL

To Get

OF NEW YORX.

BANK

Designated Depository of the United States.

PEDRO PEREA
J. PALEfNi.

W.

issntr-Sitii-

M.

Santa Fe, New Mexico.

Be Sure

st

JACK CONWAY, Prop'r.

En IB

o

1
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i

Santa Fe, N.

)

hum

M.

President

-

CahiPr

EMMERT.

and ranoy brocenes

'

Jotol.ScMfiliUCo,

Hood's

MTC

First

y

Sarsaparilla

h

Santa Fe,

STAAB.

Rumsey

'

h

New Mexico

Imam Hotel,

General Merchandise

J. C. SCHUMANN,

g-

per

J. T. FORSHA, Propr

FRANCISCO STREET,

HOTEL CAPITAL,
IT.

ud

Furniture,

0ni

w,

Crockery

ON THE EUROPEAN PLAN.
Sconl

Day.-:-Speci-

al

U. TAMONY,

Don't Fail to Call at the
OLD-.V-Q-R-OSITY-.V-SH-

Proprietor.

Largest Collection in the United States
CONSISTING

OF

r

OP!

FOR

Mexican

:

PofeV

FEATHER and

ill Cm IPSitjeS
WAX-WOR-

K.

Fine Opals and Turquoise, Indian and
Spanish Relics,
Suits, Bows, Arrows, Moccasins, Shields,

Indian Cariosities bought direct from the Indians themselves,
Mexican and Navajo Blankets a tpecialty. All Orders
.
promptly attended to and all goods Packed Free!
Safe Delivery Guaranteed either by Mail, Express or Freight.

Buck-ski- n

Stone Vessels and Weapons from the Cliff Dwellers.
j

3?. O.

BOX

JAKE GOLD, Prop'r,
1S3.

Kamukn ni.d iinrihcrn rspital lo U.e
oxtotit of iicariy two miliion. dollars has
hpfii cxppndtfd in improving hp inner
I'ei'us viilli y liuriiiH the past
yours,
By HEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO.
advi-rtiteihnl sci'tion , hy rca--S- '
in of lis splendid
water facilities and
ftfVM'ottA as 8. rotuj ( i n ,s niHitt'
i'h Fe 1'tjst OI'li'K.
tivuiliiMe t rafts of jjovi ininfiit hind, will
soon l.t.i.(iine Ihe loost exO'iiKivo fniniinijt
I .lifv
?
j
veck, hy carrier
region in Xnv Mexico; tint if it iij nut ad00
kj iy, por mom b, by carrier
I
'.illy, jut mouth. Uy mull.
I' vertised ir. will a Uiiia time in proving
li bo
lmily, tiirfc month, l.y niHil
of Hiv very ytnernl hvnefll to the terrif
1'aily, six months, by ninii.
lu i
lnily, iiiio year, by liinii
tory. The furtliroDiini; H0Hinri of the
Jr
trciily, per month
can well allbrd to consider thin
To
t;okly, jtr ijtiHt'tt'r
months
WietjUv,
liberal ly for ordiht-- '
u veklv, vr vi'ur
t uu matter and provide
eninu eaetern people on the many oppor-- .
ttmiliea in New Mexico now available to
ad i:i:tisi.nc. hatks.
the immigrant for making money.
3
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Do you know
moans:?
You ore nervous Why ? Y'ou cough in the
morning Do you realize i he cause;

On,

Your appetite is poor What makes
Y'ou seem like a changed
person to your friends Do you
know what is the matter, or has
the change been so gradual it ha;
escaped your notice?

You have Consumption!
do not say this

Vflllfl

S3.

cTIO. KAMPEL,

it,

Tar and

if so?

AILS

YOU

You feel tired

what,

AVo

you, but it is true. These are the sure sympt onis of this terriblo disease.
is one thing which will check it and that is

.

There

M

Pil.
iw.

Grave"

if-

)!

by the best physicians la Europe and America.
S Mats. !0 etuis and tl.00 per Bottle.

m
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SlHOFJ FILCER
&

Builder.

1

46

SO

lands

and

Caliluut Making ufall kinds, aud repairing done promptly and In a flritolaan ma
tier; tiling and repairing iiwi.
Hliop, four doom hlow Schnepple'n,

o

I

IRRIGATING DITCHES.

.

W. H. HOOKER & CO.,
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West Broadwav. New York.
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its contributors aome of the MOST POPULAR AUTHORS of the day.
' "' '
The FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC CORRESPONDENCE, SLRIAt, AND
Insertions m "Knnn.i About Town" colninu 20 legislative assembly should enact a good
SHORT STORIES are the equal of those el any similar publication in tno country.
(t
C.iiUM a lino. I'st'h insertion,
ft f vi'H MKMS
bill that wiil work for the interests of
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vkhy happy and prosperous New
THE
Year to the people of New Mexico aa a
A

THEY WANT.

LEGISLATION

whole; may the coming year be mere
A
it oMllght Ought to lie
peaceful, more prosperous and more adThe Socorro Chieftain is after Wells-Farg- o
vantageous in every respect than the past
it Co., with a peaked stick. San
one. May law and order prevail and may1 Marcial
Reporter.
peace and prosperity reign.
AVaula a Salary f.ir tlie .1 mitre.
The justices of our supreme court are
A iiAii'v
New Year to the !tth lugis-lativ- o
assembly aa a body and to its mem-- ' asked to hold terms of our territorial disbers individually ; may they fulfill the ex- - trict court in the various counties where
pectations of the people of New Mexico, they may be established by the legislature
pass wholesome and needed legislation, of this territory, frequently hundreds of
reduce the burdens of taxation, be just miles from their place of residence, and
and fair ami n''t for the best interests of all this for the convenience of our people.
The legislature in its wisdom has seen
the people.

J5TEW

corporation law, enabling any town,
no
matter what its population to
incorporate whenever two thirds of its
tax paying population desire it. There is
uot a town in New Mexico but would be
better o(V with its own local government.
The powers of municipality as regards
indebtedness, etc., could be limited, en
that the general objection raised against
incorporations, that of increased taxation, would be obviated. With incorporation we could provide for good public
schools
without it, we can not see bow
the present condition can be improved
except by donations
Springer
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pileeper Bottled Beer a Speoialty
ADOLPH J. ZA.NO, Oeneral Managtr,

AT LOWEST POSSSBLE RATES.
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BARRELS

PEH ANNUM
Brewed exoluslvaly of Bohemian Hope
una oeieciva voturaao nartey.
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B. HANLEY, Local Agent.
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any civo of Liver
riiinplRint, I'yipopsia, Sfdrllftatlache, liulifrftxtion,
we runnot cure with West's
or Costivei)P:'
Vt'KPtAhle Liver Pilln, when the dirertions aro strictly
complied with. They are purely Vegetable, and nevor
fall to (rive satin faction. Bugar Coated. Large boxen,
containing 80 Pills, 25 cent!. Beware of counterfeits
The penuino manufactured only by
and imitations.
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300,000 acres of MAGNIFICENT LAND in this MATCHLESS LOCALITY.

TWENTY-FIV- E

CENTS PER ACRE- !underlaid
six
Jeet

l1,

-.-

Tlio land Is all PUBLIC D03IAIN and

S1.25

In fact It Is a lime-stoor liomeHtead I.nwtt.
The soil Is a rlcli, cliocolatc-colorrt twenty
Art. Timln'r Cniliire,
by
under the
region
deep,
Naiuly loam, from
No snows; no Northern; no
A CLIMATE WONDERFULLY EQUABLE AND HEALTH Y !
S.50O foot above nc I vel, it lias
IN ItlCHNKS h th laitioim !uniliMlaiil Vally.
; si ltrA.s.sH
With nil altitude
no nialiii i:i; no consumption !
PUUE, nd AHUNMAX t w ATl'iR; o here produces Ave cuttings of alfalfa the ienr. and two crops of trrali; wheat, oats and birley botng liarvexted in June and corn then planted
.iiuiit-- ;
For lui tlier pa. ticulars, aodreng,
cut lu the Autiuun.
"THE PCOS iHRtCATION AND IMPROVEMENT COMPANY," Eddy, Eddy County, New Mexico.
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T1IF. COUNTY BOAKI).

Koike of SaV.

Wim&mm
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WOMEN Aim HICF

Notice in herebv ivon, that whereas,
iuticial pmx.'KKDiNtis.
de Hi.iliu!,
iiial mill Maria
N,.,t, At a mooting of tlio board of county
his wit". i!M. mi ihe !. 'h.y el retinmry
llllil i.ilivir
nmv
tvJu
of the ronntv of Santa Fe.
v..,nt.
I
their nifrrHJiiiie N.
to Cbarlc-M., held on Friday, IXicemborlti, 1SW,
kno'wcXc'i i'y Hu. Ll NtMh.rUuihullatthoollkoof said ..nan intliotciirt
and Alaria I'.. !. I.'oiI.m, tin wile, nmi house tt etna couniy
in thu niliee r.f the pruimre clerk
l'resent, Georue V. Soith, lemooi-ftrrecorder (it I lie county of chairman of said lioard. and l redenck;
and
li'' territory (it Now Mexico,
i
Sintti
commissioner.
in I io(i k "K" of irinrtuHUPf, at naye 4"0, 'race, county
It appearingto the board that Murcelino
on the 1ft day of March, A. 1' ISSO, con-V- f
I
ins pel iiki' Ji Garcia, clerk of this board, is incapacitavilli; to tlie sail t'liarlen
all the follow inc dcfcnhed lots, tracts and ted from
acting as such, and the services
situate:, of a clerk
parcels of land and real
being desirable, it is, on motion
of
Santa of Mr,
Mdk and heirix in the county
which motion is seconded
Grate,
of
and
Stw
.Mexico,
Fe and territory
Mr. North, ordered by the hoard that
by
to
art
hounded
follows,
more, particularly
tie ana lie nereuy is appoint
li. H.. . Uancy
i . i
I.
I. .
w;t: A parcel of land minnrte in Cannii-cilin the county of Suntu Fe aforesaid,
on the ptihlic road leading fr.iiu the city i rfic i iiur ftn tih ii h ih. hi i liiili iimiiii
of Kunla Fe to San iM uucI, near the eni,u ,.,.o,t r. ui tho mnt mil.lie nt.ieB
trance of the Canon dn los Apael es, anil ill each
precinct of the county of Santa
bcini! a part of the ranch known an "F.I
in the words and figures following to
Fe,
In
Uancho do Nnestra Senora do
I.uz," wit:
of the l.UOll varas of land
heitn; one-thirWhereas, By an act of the 28th legishoundand
measured from north totouth,
lative assembly, (chapter 113) February
ed on the north hy Canon del"8 Auaches,
iS, 1S8H, it is made the duty of the board
and on the south by lands pertaining to of
commissioners of each county
aforesaid Kunch ; on tho eas t hy the road in county
the territory of New Mexico to prowest
the
to
on
and
by
lialisieo,
leading
claim an election, to be held in their rethe lands of Delado, known as the Cacounties, for the purpose of votnada de los Alamos. Also, the home- spective
for candidates for the ollices of
stead of the said Nestor Koibal and wiflT, ingJustices of the Peace ;
in Canoncito aforesaid, bounded on the
Constables;
north hy government lamia, on the south
School Directors, and
by the Manzanares tract, on the east by
of Aceijuias;
Mayordomos
wont
the Manzanares crant and on the
said ollicers to be elected for the term of
Also
other
by Kovoinment land.
any
one year from the 1st day of February, A.
land we may have in Canoncito afore- I). lfj'Jl
; and, whereas the
second Mondeed
"and
said
said,
mortyao
whereas,
in
in each year is designated
was made to secure the payment to the daysaid January
act for holding such elections,
said Charles Haspelmath, or his order, hy
Therefore, the board of county commisone certain promissory note of even date sioners
of tlie county of Santa Fe, in legal
w ith said mortgage deed, for the stun of
held at Santa Fe, the county seat
eleven hundred and fifty-on- e
dollars and session,
ot said county, this 1:1th nay of lecember,
fifty cents (if 1,161. 00!, payable eighteen A. U. 18U0, have ordered as follows, to

The reason why a woman is afreld of I
' fas,
ouso is a profound mrsterj- Ind
ever bwn very cleorly
proven tlint the ii
But Bomo women aro constantly in sucki
nervous, irritable condition tbnt ho slighted
thing annoys and martin them. Tho cause o
thia unfortunate stnte of affairs is usual!)
ouie functional d"rnnjrcment; sorao disrrcw
Ins: or pninful
some derange-aenor peculiar weukness Incident to ha
ex; or, it may bo due to Inflammation, ul
eeratlon or displacement, of some of thi
clvio viscera, or to tlier orjituilo lesioot
eouliar to her ex. From whichever ciiik
t may arise, Ir. Pierce a Favorito I'rescrfp.
Won is a p.is((ir remedy, so certain in iti
euratlve results that Itl manufacture
eel
It, through (iruiryists, under a (riiaratitM el
Biting muiptuienon l in every case.
money . paid for It w
be nromwtlu
under-As a soothing and stiena-tlionlnIS
' ,!'""Mro
Ulie'
oualed and is invaluable in allnvlng- and suit
fluins; norvous cjtcitabilltv, irritability, exhaustion, prostration, hysteria, apainu an.
other distressing, nenrua
symptoms com
only attendant upon functional aud organic
disease of the womb.
It iuduoes refreshini
sleep and relieve omUl anxiety and despondency.
Copyright, 1S88, by Woai.s'i Do. Hid. Ufa.
months
DR. PIERCE'S PEILETS
Mutative, or Cat hart io, according- to sue ol
Mf DruvKuu, u osdU a vial.
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CHURCH DIRECTORY.

Mithodjrt Episrr fai CamrH, T.cnw
"Sncieco St. 'c.G.P. Fry

Pas-w1- !:

next the church.

ijrebbvtbrian Church. Grant St. R ev.
t'.florcrP

Smith Poatnr raaiiliirwA fl ar.
ndon Gardens.
fir.

of thb IIwi.y Faith
upper raiace Avenue.

CmTRCH

Enis- -

liev.
onai).
Elward W. Meanv. R. A. fOrnn Vreni- CatliwlrHl
lence
St a
IjOnqrbqationai lhi'rch. vear the
University.

FKATEKNAL OEDEES.
HONTBZCMA LODGB, No. 1, A. F. A A.
Meets on the first Monday of each month.
FK CHAPTBIt, No. 1, K. A.
Masons. Meets on the second Monday ot each
month.
SANTA
FK COMMA NDFRT, No. 1,
Knights Templar. Meets on the fourth Monday
'). 8ch month.
FK LODGB OF PBKFECTION,
ho. 1. uth deirree A. A. 8. R. Meets on the third
Monday of each month.
A'itlf.AN LODGE. No. 8, I. 0. O. F.
Meots every Friday nlKht,
SANTA FB LOIGB, No. 2, K. of P. Meets
BrM aud third Wedueadavs.
UKRMANllA
LODGB, No. 5, K. f P.
Meets 8d and 4th Tnesdavs.
'BWt MKXICO DIVISION, No. 1, Uniform
Raiik K. of P Meets first Wednesday in each
month.
A .
tjATHOf.Tft RKinHTD OV 1
Meets siwond Thursday in the month.
SANTA FB LODGE, No. 2S6V, U. D. 0. 0. F.
Meets first and third Thursdays.
GOLDKN LODGB, No. 8, A. 0. O. W.
Meets every second and fonrth Wednesdays.
VAKLKTOM FOST, No. 8, U. A. K., meets
first anc" third Wednesdays of each mouth, at
hlt tiall. south side of the plaza.
H.
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alter its date, with interest at
the rate of 12 per cent per annum, from
date until paid, and the said mortnae
deed authorized and empowered the said
Charles Haspelmath, or his aizent or attorney, in case of the failure of the payment hy the said Nestor Koibal and wife,
their heirs, executors, administrators or
assigns of the said sum of money, in said
promissory note specified, when the same
Bhould become due and payable, together
with all interests that may have accrued
thereon, to take possession of said grant
ed premises and real estate, and after
having given notice of the time and plrce
of sale, by notice published in some
newspaper printed in the county of Santa
Fe, and territory aforesaid, at least ten
days prior to the sale, to expose and sell
said property at public auction, to the
highest bidder for cash, and to execute
Riid deliver to the purchaser or purchasers
thereof, a good and stilKcient deed or
deeds therefor, and to apply the proceeds
arising from said sale to the payment of
caid note, and the accrued interest thereon, having first paid out of the proceeds
the costs of said sale, and the residue, if
any should remain, to he paid over to the
said Nestor Roibal and w ife.
And whereas the whole of said indebtedness, together with $10(1.57, interest
thereon, is now due and unpaid, and will
on tlie dav of sale hereinafter mentioned,
amount together with principal and interest to tlie sum of twelve hundred and
dollars and seven cents
fifty-eig-

($1,258.07.)
Now, therefore, I, the undersigned,
the party of the second part and mortgagee in said mortgage deed, by virtue of
the power and authority vested in me,
will on Saturday the 10th day of January,
A . D. lH'.H, at the front door of the Santa
Fe C 'linty court house, in the town of
Santa Fe, N. M., at the hour or 12o'clock
noon on said day, expose and offer said
premises and real estate for sale to the
highest and best bidder for cash.
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That on Monday, the 12th day of January, A. D. lsill, an election will be held
in tho various election precincts within
the county of Santa Fe, territory of New
Mexico, at which election candidates will
bo voted upon by the legally qualified
voters in eacli precinct for the following
ollicers, to wit :
Une (1) Justice of the Peace for each
precinct.
One (1) Constable for each precinct.
Three 3) School Directors for each
school district.
,
,
.
.. e
i
i I i,ii
' H Homo oi .ilci uiuaivi t uin
:

,;

v

,t;t..t.

Geouoe

V. North,
PKKDKH1CK GB.VCE,

Co. Conirs. of

Attest

11. S.

It
the

the

Co. of Santa Fe.

:

Clancy, Clerk.

is further ordered by said board that
following named persons he, and
thev hereby are appointed judges of the
election to be held in the county of Santa
Fe on the 12th day of January, 181)1, in
ueenriln neft with IliA fnrpirnini; rtrnelum n- tion, in their respective precincts, and
that the places where the people are to
meet to hold said election, shall be the

ltd

p. M,
7:80
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Health is Wealth!

Book publishing
Every description of Book and
Pamphlet work promptly and

!

A 1 1A
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MAM KACil KtK OF

Mexican Filigree Jewelry,

.

Advice to Molliem.
HootbinL' Svrun should
Mra. Winalnn-'always be used when children nre culling
teeth. It relieves the Itltle sullerer at
jom.0; ;t produces natural, iitiet s'eej, by
relievint: the child from pain, and the lit
tle cherub awakes as "bright ;iu a liuliuit."
Itisverv nlaasant to taste. It soothes
the child, softens the gum, allays all pain
relieves wind, regulates the howfcls, am
ie the best kn own ren; !y for diarrhtea,
v nether arising from teething or other
cents a laittl?
Twenty-fiv- e
c uses.

;

WATCH REPAIRING
hrpali lii

Sotilli Side of IMusa

DOES CURE

Long Line.
It is 2,71-- miles i.tn City ol .Mexico
We have just placed feonic
to St. Louis.
superb Pullman pala' e sleepers on
through line between those two cities,
via El Paso and Purrtnn, whici. makes
the entire distance without change.
Los Angeie9 to St. Louis is 2,121 miles.
Pullman tourist sleepers now run between
those points, via Albuquerque and I'.urr-towithout change.
The Frisco line, 1,1 connection with
Santa Fe route, is a favorite one to St.
Louis and bevond.
G. T. Nicholson, G. P. A T. A., A , T.
& S. F. R.li. Co., Topeka, Kas.
A

In

its First Stages.

Ht surf ioii !)! the yinin'iir.

Fee?

and Transfer.

All aindsnf Rnzgb and Finihcii
dows end Itoort..
A lso carry on s jrenoral Transfer U

mbari Texas Flooring at th'
nets and 4ea! in Hay and Grai.

Office

''

near A., T.

DUDROVV &
Lecturers advise that in cold weather
peple keep their mouths', shut and
breathe through their noses. It would
bewail if some people fallowed the flr3t
hit of advice even in wn'iin weather.

--

i Marktl

rnn;

Wi

F. Depot.

& S.

HUCHE5,

Proprietors

&

Machine Comp'y

Albuquerque Foundry

R P. HILL. Secretary and Treasurer.

Why Will Tou

Cough when Shiloh's Cure will give
you immediate relief. Price lOcts., 50
cts., and $1. C. M. Creamer.

IltON AND RltAHS CASTINGS. OISE, COVL AND LIIMBKK CAKS. SHAFT-

l'l'UEVi,

OKATK8 BAKS, UAItUIT MKTALS, COLUMN
AND IKON FRONTS FtlK lil ILDINGS.

ING,

li fools did not laugh at their own folly
a man would have to travel a long and
tiresome journey before ho was cheered
by the sound of a laugh.

The Iter. Geo. II. Thayer,
D"'l wonder," said the editor's wife, Of Bourbon, Intl., says: "Both, myself
so
of
some
the
stars
"why nature made
aud my wife owe our lives to Shifohs'
much smaller than others.'' "1 supConsumption Cure.

pose," replied the editor, wearily,
she found she was short of space."

M

JlTV

JZj

J

on It " Original

liy I tub an it."
If hm jnst been proven to me that it is a
tie siitiaiiire was per1011V.
Iieab
fectly correct; the original is by Rembrandt.
Million's Oatarrli Knmedy,
A posit ve cure for catarrh, Diphtheria and
Canker Mouth. C. M. Creamer.
I

FE, N.

SANTA

;
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SPECIALTY.

A

anil all hinds of Sewing Machine uplin.
I'ltie Line of Npectacles ami Kye filusse.
f lo.toraiihle. Mews of Santa Fe atd Vlrlijity

Hewing Ma, blue

CONSUMPTION

that

Tho best job work for many a hundred
miles done right here at the Ntv Mex-

Shlloh's Vltallier
Is what you need for constipation, loss of ican printing ollice; brief work, record
appetite, dizziness, and all Symplons of work, all kinds of printing, binding, book
dyspepsia. Price ten and seventy-livwork and the like is to be had here at the
cents per bottle. C. M. Creamer.
lowest .possible prices and in
Holiday Travel.
shape; patronize home industry and do
A holiday excursion ticket makes an not send your job work to St. Louis and
aporopriate Christmas present. It (its Chicago. Keep it here and help yourself
any size stocking aud suits any size and the tow n along.
purse.
The favorite Santa Ie route lias made
The First Step.
very low rates from this place to points
Perhaps you are run down, can't eat,
on A., T. & S. F. K. K. within a distance
can't sleep, can't think, can't do anything
of 200 miles, for holiday business.
Tickets on sale December 24, 2." and to your satisfaction, and you wonder what
You should heed the warning,
31 and January l.good until January 5 ails you.
you are taking the first step into nervous
rttiirning.
Call on local agont A,, T. A S. F. R. li. prostration. You need a nerve tonic and
in Electric Bitters you will find the exact
'or particulars
remedy for restoring your nervous system
to its normal, healthy condition. SurCroup, Whooping Cough
results follow the use of this great
And bronchitis immediately relieved by prising
Nerve Tonic and Alterative. Yourappetito
Shiloh 's Cure. C. M. Creamer.
returns, good digestion is restored, and the
liver anil kidneys resume healthy action.
The Now IlHCOvery.
Try a bottle. Trice 00c, at A. C. Ireland's
Yoii have heard your friends anil neigh- drug store.
bors talking about it. You may yourself
John Doe Are you carrying a mort
be one of the many who knows from peres ;
sonal experience just how good a thing it gage on your house .' Richard Roo
is. If you have ever tried it, you are one and, strange to say, I'm carrying it beof its staunch friends, because the wonder- cause I can't lift it.
ful tiling about it is that when once given
a trial of Dr. King's New Discovery ever
A son of Mr. M. 1). Pusser, a merchant
after holds a place in the house. If you
of
Gibraltar, N. C., was so badly afllicted
have never used it and should be alllicted
with a cough, cold or any throat, lung or with rheumatism for a year or more, as
chest trouble, secure a bottle at once and to be unable to work or go to school.
give it a fair trial. It is guaranteed every His father concluded to
try Chamber
time or money refunded. Trial bottles
lain's Pain Balm on the boy. It soon
free at A. C. Ireland's drug store.
cured him and he has since walked one
and a half miles to school and back every
The visitor (viewing the new baby) Do school
day. Fifty cent bottles for sale
you think he is going to resemble his by C. M.
Creamer, druggist.
father? The mother I shouldn't be surprised. He keeps me up every night.
Try the Nkw Mexican's now oitGt ol
Sleepless Nights
material and maehinory when yon want
Made miserable by that terrible cough.
Shiloh't Cure is tlie remedy for you. V. fixe Job printing or blank book work.
M. Creakier.
A Healthy Growth.
Acker's Blood Elixir has gained a linn
Twice a Week for a Dollur Year.
The Weekly Republic of St. Louis will hold on the American people and is ackto be
to all other pre
go to its subscribers twice a week during nowledged It is superior
a positive cure for all
November and December, one sheet of parations.
Blood anil skin Diseases. The medical
six pages being mailed every Tuesday and fraternity indorse and prescribe it. Guaranother every Friday. This will give the anteed ami sold by A. C. Ireland.
readers the news from one to five days
All kinds of justice of the peace blanks
earlier than heretofore, and part of it for sale at tho New Mexican
printing
ahead of any weekly paper, no matter
The
w here printed or w hat day issued.
Are You Going East?
price will be unchanged, $1 n year, with
If so you will ask for tickeis via
the usual commissions to agents. Ad
dress all orders, The Republic, St. Louis, WAISASU LIXE.

REPAIRS

ON MINING AND

MILL MACHINERY

Albuquerque,

The

SPECIALTY.

New Mexico.
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San

-
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Felipe

ALBUQUERQUE. N. M.

e

The Leading Hotel in New Mexico

first-clas- s

places hereinafter designated.
Precinct No. 1. Juuges of election,
Deluvino Romero, Ramon Sena y ltihera
and Jusus Maria Ortiz y I'aca. Flection to be held at the house of Nicolas
Qniutana.
Precinct No. 2. Judges of election, Vicente Ortega, Jose Antonio Jimeues and
Jose Maria Gonzales. Election to be held
at the house of Valentin Pacheco.
Precinct No. 3. Juuges ef election,
James Donavant, Diouicio Kibera and
Luis Moya. Election to be held at the
house of Antonio Jose Kael.
Precinct No. 4. Judges of election,
Aland, Win. M. liergeraud Leundro
Kibera. Election to be held at the house
of Beniguo Ortega.
Precinct No. 5. Judges of election, Julio Girou, Felipe Pino and Candelario
Romero. Election to he held at the house
of Juan Jose Romero.
Precinct No. li. Judges of election, Jesus Romero, German Pino and Banifacio
Narvais. Election to be held at tlie house
of German Pino.
Precinct No. 7. Judges of election, C.
W. Uptegrove, James Miller and Joseph
Richards. Election to he held it the
school house of said precinct No. 7.
Precinct No. 8. Judges of election, Pedro Peua, Detnetrio Leyha and Juan Sandoval. Election to he held at the house
of Fernando Peua.
Precinct No. 9. Judges of election,
Juan M. Vigil, Reyes Koibal and Pedro
Lujan. Election to be held at the house
of Alejandro Gonzales.
Precinct No. 10. Judges of election, E.
E. Sluder, James Swan and Milton Fisk.
Election to be held at the house of E. E.
Sluder.
Precinct No. 11. Judges of election,
Robert M.Carloy, Juan Guerrero and IS. 11.
Dunbar. Election to be held at ttie house
of Robert M. Carley.
Precinct No. 12. Judges of election,
Juau Manuel Angel, Manuel Martin y Mo.
Garcia aud Simon Seguru. Election to
For pain in tho stomach, colic and
be held at the house of Victoriano Garcia.
Precinct No. 13. Judges of election cholera moibus there is nothing better
Teter Powers, Santos Ortega, and Joseph than Chamberlain's coiic, cholera and
Kutledge. Election to be held at the diarrhoea remedy. For sale by C. M.
house of Peter Powers.
Precinct No. 14. Judges of election, Creamer, druggist.
Antonio Maria Martiuez, Francisco Chavez and Toinas Vigil. Election to be
There is no rose without a thorn, but
held at the house of Antonio Mariv Mar- there are many thorns without roses.
tinez.
Precinct No. 13 Judges of election,
The laws of health are taught in the
Juan Gallegos, Andres Archuleta and
Nicolas Bustos. Election to be held at schools ; but not in a way to be of much
the house of Facundo Martin.
practical benefit and are never illustrated
Precinct No. 16. Judges of election, P. by living examplos, which in many cases
II. Leese, Guadalupe Mestas and Manuel
be dono. If some scholar,
D. Martin. Election to be held at the might easily
who had just contracted a cold, was
house of Jose Am ado Lucero.
Precinct No. 17. Judges of election, brought before tlie school, so that all
Francisco Maldonado, Justo Lovate andl could hear the dry, loud cough and know
Jesus Guiterres. Election to he Held at
its significance; see the thin white coatthe house of Francisco Maldonada.
Precinct No. 18. Juduos of election, ing on the tongue and later, as the cold
Donaciano Martin, Edward Walsh and developed, see the profuse watery expecJesus Dim as. Election to bo held at the toration and thin watery discharge from
house of Donaciano Martin.
the nose, not one of them would ever forIt is further orderdd bv the board that get what the first symptoms of a cold
the acting chairman of this board be and were, ine scuoiar suouiu men oe given
hereby is directed to contract tor ana Chamberlain's Cough Remedy freely,
purchase at the expense of the county of that all might see that even a severe cold
Santa Fe, eighteen ballot Doxes tor use could be cured in one or two days, or at
at the election in said county to be held least greatly mitigated, when properly
on the 12th day of January, 1891.
treated as soon as the first symptons apUKOKGE VV. itORTU.
pear. This remedy is famous for its cures
Frederick Gack.
of coughs, colds and croup. It is made
County Commissioners of the County of especially for these diseases and is the
Santa t e.
ana most rename meuiuiue
most
H. S. Clanc r, Clerk. knownprompt
Attost :
for the purpose. Fifty cent bottles
for sale by C. M. Creamer, druggist.

Dr. E. '. West's Nerve and Brain Treatment,
guaranteed specific for hysteria, dizziness, convulsions, fits, nervous neuralgia, headache, or
prostration caused hy the use of alcohol
7:80
tobacco, wakefulness mental depression, soft10:84
Estimates
of the brain resulting in insanity and
executed.
ening
neatly
iwia
Mall arrives trom west
6:60
leading to misery,, decay ofand death, premature
Mail arrives
loss
old age, barrenne-spower in either sex,
Invnluntarv losses and snermatrrho?a caused
If
on application.
furnished
e
or over
of
the
brain,
by over exertion
era sevf.
; i
s
indulgence. Each box contains one month's
sent
or
six
box
for
a
boxes
o,
II
hy
treatment;
WKMAAK.KaVCUBKl'OTOHInF a.
yon have manuscript vrlte to
mail prepaid on receipt ot price.
'
.awflritri cf. flinTBII
WE GUAHANTBE SIX BOXES
iiiuva
d.'inutntLcuiniu
MADE.
rfutrd BF.ST rRDBS
To cure any case. With each order received bv
,
KKH Sll.lliii
Banta Fe. New Mexico, to the
m f uil ui,epMl,lM napaor
us for tlx bones, accompanied with to, we will
send the nurchaser our written guarantee to re
d .1.1 LT,l,:R..liHna IaaTAaTRaiiai
fund the money if the treatment does not effect
and SueoOT L I Kft. oro .iibwm.v,.
lairaatina oomblnflB Mqi 3,
Issued only by A. 0. Ireland,
NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO Jr.,f nre. Guarantees
!.
Id afrlntlr no MAIU. Woo
at
E
N
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H
K
dtuggist, sole agent, santa Fe, K. M.
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CLOSING OF MAILS.
r. at.
A. It.
4:16
Ha closing going east
Mail closes going west
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J. R. HUDSON,

Mm

The Daily
11 I . V I ) A I '.
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MttY MA.NACEMENT.
STKICTLY FIRST CLASS.

SPECIAL ACCOMMODATIONS FOR FAMILIES AND
LARGE PARTIES.

82.50 to

points in the Rocky monntain
all through trains

THROUGH PULLMANS, and to
cap the climax of luxury, all trains are
fed on

FRED.O. WRICHT. Manager:

J. A..

Bucklen's Arnica Salve.
The best Salve In the world for cuts,
bruises, sores, ulcers, salt rheum, fevet
sores, tetter, chapped hands, chilblains
corns, and all skin eruptions, and positively cures piles, or no pay required. Ii
is guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction,
or money refunded. rice 25 cents ner
box. For sale at A. C. Irelai nil's.

MOSES,

The Yost Writing Machine.
?-,-

1

JL'

V.

t

fie

New and

Higher Standard.

Mr. Yost (the inventor ef the two other
wtioso
is world-widehas

perfected

ue

this machine

upon tirapliUed

NORIBIIOy.

DIRECT PRINTING: PER
MANKNT ALIGNMENT.
Kxhtimtively tea
ted and (liiHriiiiteed as to SI'KED, Strength
and MANIKdl.IHNO I'OWK.K.

Unprecedented Introduction;
the (Irst year.

3000

adopted

0. L. EVANS, Gen'l Agt, Denver,
L. A. IEREY, Ter. Agt, Albuquerque, N. M,

NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO, Local Agt.

W. H. SOEHIMCHEIM,

Carpenter, Contractor m Builder
PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO.
Back of Hotel Capital,
Santa Fe, N. M.
JOBBING

BLACK MAGIC

mm

SHADE ROLLERS

Btiware of Imita

JLABEL
n n
r ir

TVl-t-i- -j

i

ii

Wk&tie

ol' iooate mines,

treasure,

SJlB

ens,

NOTICE
AUTOGRAPH

"

tuddin

GOLD MAGNET

nd
electricity, Mngnetism
onsmioai affinity, and attracts gold and
does iron.
silver as an A.ordinary
magnet
w uheLlis 4 OO.
Address:
Combines

r

Luck Box

80,

Trurltee. Nevada County, Cal.

DINING CARS.
II.

M. Smitit. )
C. M. Hampsos,
S
Com. Agt., 1,227
Hki.m,
T. Agt., Santa Fe.
17th St., Denver.

J.T.

'if

ki

r

ilSffigl

Laws of New Mexico

a.
CJ.,

Sal.

I

man must feel at home to be easy in
conversation. Send a barber to Congress
and he w ill not talk at all.

For LOST or FATLINO MANHOOD:
A CrtCITlUC n....,i
mi nvntis herit.ttv
WrnKiioia of Booyand Kind: Effect
rtYTTS
in uioor imuif
or
Eir.eato"
S.J
JLbJL.
o'F.nf,
J
Stl.Mlltl'llt. it It .'.irM. How t,i Ki'!arw an.
iti,l,n.(

That Hacking Congh
Can be so quickly cured by Shiloh's Cure.
we guarantee it. U. Ju. ureamor.

Countrla.
anil
(r,,i II il"..
Snrimir,
It"".. rolUM.I;rtlj. anil nralla
n.,r.n'-l'.i(Rlf MlblCAl CO.. BtllrAlO. B. I
iMrl
...lad. Ira

A

Book bindine to the Queens tuste and
at American prices at the New Mfxican
book bindery.

Tli

I'AI'KR is kept !. rile st K. C
Duke's aiivcrt'siitg iu"tiy, tH ami rjf
Men hitnts' Exchange, San Frant iee.o,
Cal., where contracts for adiertising cat
he mad for It

Of

T'

.h,h.l,

Willi! TliKarllfcM'.

f,IMn

''" '

fun-Ia-

SPAN I3H

Buffering from the effects of youthful errors, earlr
decay, wasting weakness, lost manhood, eta., I will
end a valuable treatise (sealed) containing full
particulars for home cure, FREE0' charge. A
splendid medical work j should oe read by every
man who Is nervous and debilitated. Address.

rrof. p. Ca

hm

1889,

r,r,H3JSrt3-XiISI-

rva s A

TO WEAK MEN
At the

New

1,11

Mexicau Ollice.

. Hoodua. Conn,

APPLY FOR INFOKMATION
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SUBSCRIBE FOi:
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"KEEP TO THE SIGHT.
Do "of be Imposed on by any of the nnmero-- f
(
.a, substitutes, etc, wMch are floodlt
d. There fa only one Swift'j Bpocill.
tu,
and there Is nothing like It. Onr remedy con
taiua no Merenry, Potash, Arsenic, or any
eubslanco whatever. It boUdi op the general health from the first dose, and has never
failed to eradicate contagions blood poison and
iteeffects from the eystcm. Do anre to get the
genuine. Send your address for onr Treatise on
Blood and Eltin Diseases, which will be mafJeA
foe, BWIFT SPECIFIC CO . Atlanta. Gs
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The Great Southwest

t

Fearless, free, consiptc
its ec. tonal opn- ions, ha: a per- -

Or. Acker's English Fill.
Are active. tsiive and pure. For sick
headache, disordered stomach, Iobs of ap
petite, bad complexion and biliousuess.
they have never been equaled, either in
America or auroau.

office.

W. MEYLERT Propr.

G.

d,y

Silver City, New Mexico.

" Have you anything to say, prisoner?'
asked the judge. "No, your honor, ex
cept that it takes very little to please
me."

Round trip tickets to Las Vegas hot
springs and return, good for ninety days,
on sale at $a at A., 'I. & 8. F. railroad

o per

TIMMER.' HOUSE

Because in the first place
it is, to many of the principal cities in the
east tho
SHOUT LINE and, because, on all
trains there are, free to all, new aud
and from
region on

TOUKISTS' II E A DOC A P.TEUS

Hotel Coach and Carriage in Waiting at All Trains.

WHY?

It EC LINING CHAIRS,

REFITTBD AND KBFCRNISMKI).

I

W

If

IVI

JE 3fiiff
!

&

tj

D.S

eg

A

Bpecia'y
dovoted to tho
growing interests of
TJI
X Uie ric'i and promising
coming state of New Hcxico,
JL'4
EVEEYBODX WAHTO

j
n

last year farmers netted S100 to $200
on land that
per acre for trnlt, grown
for 30 per acre.
can be duplicated y
112 pei
worth
alfalfa
of
tons
Ave
hay,
J Urtana
Illicit; ton, was grown ou laudcre.tne like of
'
which can be bought for 15 P
manv, many othr produots, inch as
UliAiaa
tlllerc sweet
potatoes, tomatoea and early
vegetables, uetted as large aud larger proilts than
fruit.
the summers are cool, the winters
VlUcIO warm, cyclones unknown and malaria unheardof.
there is the best opening In the world
Vi lie I C for honest industry.
To W.
WHITK,
A
Passenger Traffic Mr.tiacer, A., T. 8. F. K. K.,
OKIKKSON,
Or UKMIV
C
Immigration Agent, A., T. & 8. F. K. R.,Ul.
tia Kialto Building, Chicago,
states and
This railwav imsses through twelve own
to sell
au'd
having no lands of its
territories,
has no object in advancing the interests of auy
ab-- i
other
than
in
giving any
special locality.orinformation.
It realises that
solutelv reliable
of
souththe
of
farmers
the
great
the prosperity
west mi aus prosperity tot- -itself also, and Is thus
immigrant as much
naturally willing to aid
.
J as possible.

Uhana
II lie C

JC3L

A

II
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Tiie Daily Hew Mexican

TRYING TO OUST

THEM.

That's the Program iu the House as
R 'cards Messrs, Road and

WKDXKSDAY, UKCKMBER :U.

Announcem- lit.
Mayo.
toceit lug a copy of i lie Si: Mb. v.
Any per-m- i
will
a
this
mniltat
with
paragraph
inN
pencil
No Conclusion up to 5 O'clock Public
I. now thut it fcas been sent by
special titeti or
other persons Interested la having tbem make a
School and Irriflation Measures
riireiul examination of the leading matter and
its terms of subscription, i" order that they may
in the Council,
avail tin mseh es ol its inducements and attise-- t
ions as the best newspaper iuhllstiel In New
Mexico, and it living east, reny become, aeIn Hie council tlie feature of t!:e tlmV
iiiuiuteU with the advantases nud attractions oi
iMs the most wonderful Riley in the world.
work was the introduction m" n voluminous measure by Mr. Mills, of Sun Mi,'ni'l,
proviilins? for u complete motiern seliooi
system in New Mexico, Another important measure, also ottered by Mr. Mills,
was an irrigation bill, fashioned after the
law Unit lias proven bo benelicial in California. This afternoon Hie in uicil
to Friday at 2 p. m.
In the house there was much caucusing all forenoon on the Pemoerntic side
and it was plain that there wag a ' lun
Tli Wholesale ftud KeUtti
on." This was made plainer when at
noon recess the committee on privilege
and election went into a two hours' ses
sion. M this session tne committee iouk
up the protests presented by ('has.
Kasley and T. I'. Gahle against the seat
ins at the time of organization of It. M.
Head ami J. I'.. Mavo. The committee
refused to receive in evidence the record
of the proceedings and order of the court
enjoining the county commissioners from
giving certificates to any person till nil
the volej of the respective precincts were
Also refused to receive the
counted.
order ol the court ordering Chairman
D
Sloan to recognize Comrs. (trace ami
ClTAI'.ll.-tlK1BSS.
North, the appointees of the acting governor. Also declined to take any notice
of the injunction of the court upon the

C. M. CREAMER

liare to Ktock a line of Toilet
Articles of every dexcription;
also a full line ol Import-e- l

.Vts

Cigars & Imported
& California Wines
and Brandies.

second time and ordered translated and
printed.
By Mr. Mills, C. B. No. 12, an act.es- tsbliHhing public schools in the territory
of New Mexico, and creating Hie otlice of
public instruction.
Bv Mr. Mills. O. B. No. Ill, an Act to
provide for the organization ntitl government of irrigation districts, and lo provide for the acquisition of water and
other property and for trie distribution of
water therebv for irrigation Diirpnse.
Bv Mr. Stover, C. 11. Nx 14. An act
.unending sections 100S, 1101, 1110 and,
11 1.1 of the Compiled Laws of New
of 1SS4, relating to public shools.
Mr. Stover offered a resolution, the
house concurring, that the territorial
librarian be instructed to supply the members with copies of the Compiled Laws
of 'S4 ami session laws of the last assembly. The librarian, iu response to a similar resolution adopted yesterday, bad
that any mt uibor could secure any
book by calling at the library and receipting for same, but thut be had no
authority to supply any one with books
outside of this routine. The question w as
debated at some lengh. A motion to
suspend the rules to act upon the resolution was lost and the matter went over to
the president's table.
Mr. liichanlson offered a resolution authorizing the printing ol ,500 copies of
the governor's message in Spanish, 500
for the use of the governor and
,000 for
Uie legislature.
Mr. Perea opposed it, saying a bill to
pav for the same bad best be first offered,
and later ha moved to amend by allowing the governor 100 anil the legislature
1

1

1,400.
Mr. Richardson defended his resolution
earnestly, saying be had never heard a

better executive document than that sent
the assembly yesterday by Gov.
Prince, and while opposed to the governor politically,
be thought bis message
contained sentiments which ought to
have the wiliest
possible circulation
county commissionera.
the people.
Also declined to receive a copv of the among
Mr. I'erea'H amendment w as lost by a
acting governor's appointment of Com- vote of o to 9.
missioners Grace aud North. The maMr. Stover also eulogized the message
jority of the committee refused to receive and moved to amend by having printed
anything but the certificates. Metsti;. 2.5(H) copies. Lost
,d the resolution
Kail aud Paulin, a majority of the comthe printing of 1,500 copies was
mittee, refused to go into an examination directing
H
1.
to
a
of
vote
of the facts. Mr. Chaves, the minority adopted by to 2
m.
p.
Adjourned
an
demanded
that
member, moved and
examination be made of the poll books
THE HOUSE.
filed in the oflice of the secretary of Hit
n
don
voted
was
His
motion
AKri!KNOi).'
MSTKitDAY
Klfc10S.
territory.
by the majority. Messrs. Fall and l'mi'tn
The speaker called the bouse to order.
held that they could not go behind the Mr. Pedro Sanchez, as chairman, reportcertificates.
ed that the committee of tho'house to
escort the governor to bis ollice bail comThe comtiiittee reiwts were presente
at once upon the assembling of the house pleted its duties and asked to be disThe speaker stated that if there
at 3 o'c lock. Chairman Fall reported thut charged.
was no objection the committee would
they had considered all the evidence they be discharged with the thanks of the
regarded as "material or legal" and found house.
The speaker announced that the
that the certificates issued by J. H. Sloan
on rules would hold a session imand Teodo'o Martinez on lec. "t to C I'
mediately after tbo adjournment of the
T.
V.
were
and
and
(fable
legal
Kasley
house,
Mr. Montoya stated that as they had
those issued to B. M. Read and J. B.
of the governor he
Mayo by Comrs. North and Grace were heard the message
moved that the message be received.
It was set forth that the former
illegal.
Mr. Head moved to add to the motion
certificates bore the county seal, wliile that it also be laid upon the speaker's
those held by Read aud Mayo bore no table till the committees were appointed
seal and there was no evidence to show and that then the various subjects be refer(hat the proceedings of North and Grace, red to the appropriate committees. Mr.
sitting as a canvassing board were a Montoya accepted this amendment. Mr.
part .of the county records. The com- Walker moved to further amend the momittee presented a resolution to unseal tion by adding that the message be
Messrs. Read and Mayo and scat C. b'. spread upon the journal of the house.
Mr. Montoya accepted t tie amendment.
Easley and T. P. Gahle.
Mr. M. Chavez presented a minority re- Mr. llubbell considered that the proper
forth
a
that
majority course was that the message should be
port setting
reof
the
elections
committee
in the hands oi the clerks of the council
fused to entertain anything that might and be by him transmitted to the house;
on
the and he suggested that the chief cletk
have enlightened
them
to
send
lnr.ise
subject and refused a3 set forth in the of
the
ought
above refercuce to the committee's pro- the message to the council. Mr.
motion as amended by Messrs.
ceedings to accept any evidence looking
to a tlisrough investigation of the subject. Head and Walker was now accepted.
The minority report also asked that the
Mr. McDonald
ottered the following
subject be referred back to the committee resolution :
with instructions to fully examine into
Resolved, That the clerical force of the
the facts.
house shall be tinder the supervision,
At 4 o'clock speeches began under the direction anil control of the chief clerk of
ten minute rule. Mr. Mayo spoke unri the house; that the sergeant at arms of
nine members awarded their "time" the house
shall
have the ' conto Air.
that
Read, giving
and direction of
trol, supervision
in
100
which to all other employes of the house;
minutes
A vote
cause.
defend his
can and that said chief clerk and sergeant-at-arrnnot be had before 5 :30 at the earliest.
shall be tinder the supervision aud
to be a determination to control of the speaker of the honse. The
There
carry out the orders of Chairman
resolution was adopted.
and oust Messrs. Read and Mayo
Mr. Goorge stated that the gentleman
if the program as arranged by him is carelected to the position of clerk of the
ried out.
penitentiary committee, Mr. Dougherty,
had arrived, and he asked that he now
THE JOINT SESSION.
asked that he lie sworn in by the speakGov. Prince finished reading his meser, which was done. On motion of Mr.
sage to the joint session of the legislative Torres the house adjourned till 10 a. in.
assembly at 4 o'clock yesterday after- todav.
avuuiiiv
noon. On motion of Mr. Read its rendAt 10: 10 a. m. the house was called to
ing in Spanish was dispensed with, as
the message will be printed in Spanish as order by the speaker. The roll being
called all members responded to their
well as English.
names oxcept Nestor Montoya, of San
Mr. Pedro Sanchez stated that the Miguel. Prayer by the chaplain.
The speaker announced that the commessage of the governor is a wise one and
the measures recommended by him will mittees on privileges and elections and
on rules would hold a meeting as soon as
be of great use to the people of
the house adjourned or took a recess.
lie then moved a vote of The speaker
informed the bouse that
thanks to the governor for his able mes- as soon as rules were adopted the comMr. B. M. Read seconded the mittees of the bouse would be
sage.
appointed,
motion which thereupon carried with- and the speaker would be obliged
for recvoice.
a
Mr. ommendations for the
out
dissenting
to
proper
persons
of
McDonald moved that 1,500 copies
the serve
the respective committees.
upon
for
in
Vssage be printed
Spanish, I00
The speaker wished to state that by
Jie use of the governor and 1,000 for the resolution
the speaker is in charge of the
as
Otero
houses
said
both
Mr.
assembly.
officers of the house.
were now in joint session he moved the
The speaker instructed the sergeant
adoption of the resolution, and the motion
that the public treasury is not for
was carried unanimously.
public plunder ; that he will report each
The president then addressing the gov- morning
all absent employes, that they
ernor, said :
may not receive pay when absent ; and
"Gov. Prince, I am instructed by a that he pay strict attention that all emmotion adopted by both housos assemperform the duties for which they
bled to express to you their thanks for the ployes
bad been selected.
in
wise measures recommended
your
Mr. B. M. Read called for the treadmessage, am,' it is a source of pleasure for ing
of the
journal of the first
me to do so."
The
and
second
day.
journal
Mr. Pedro Sanchez moved that the joint of the first
day was read in English. Mr.
committees now escort Gov. Prince to his Paulin moved
the reading of the
that
office in the capitol. The motion was
journal iu Spanish be dispensed with.
adopted. Mr. Perea moved that the joint Mr. Torres seconded the motion. He
committees now rise and that the council also asked to have the names of the memproceed to the council chambers, which bers of the house as sworn in by Secremotion was carried, and the senators retary Thomas, again read as he thought
turned to the council.
there was some mistake in the names as
read. Mr. Montoya asked that as there
THE COUNCIL.
was a number of
members that did not understand English, he
YKBTKRIMY AFTBHNOON's PROC'UEM.NflS.
The council having returned to its moved the proceedings be read iu Span
ish. Mr. H. M. Kead seconded the moMr. Ancheta asked unan tion of Mr.
chamber,
Montoya. Mr. Pauiin asked
imous consent, and secured it to in te have the names read ; Mr. Fall asked
troduoe a bill, and offered C. B. No. 11, to make a correction, the four gentlemen
"An act repealing an act of the 28th leg' standing at the same time. The speaker
Haiti all were out ot order, and that the
islative assembly of the Territory of New motion to
dispense with the resiling in
Mexico entitled an act in relation to
Spanish not receiving a second the jourchange of venue, approved February 22, nal would be read in Spanish.
ISH'J.
Mr. Fall insisted on having his amendAfter its first reading, on motion of Mr. ment
made, when Mr. Read objected as
bill
was
the
read a second time it would
Jaramillo,
be unjust to the
and referred to the translator and printer.
membors to be voting on amendments
to
10
a.
m.
Adjourned
they knew nothing about. Mr. Fall stated
SBSSION.
Mr. Read was clearly correct, and he
After the opening preliminaries, Mr.'i would wait till the journal was read in
Perea offered a resolution to the effect Spanish.
The journal was then read in Spanthat, until otherwise ordered, all bills ish.
and
resolutions
ordered
Mr. Fall moved to correct the journal
joint
translated and printed by the council be where it read the temporary speaker was
printed in the English 'language. This elected by vote of 11 to 13, it should be
13 to 11 : aud where it read tne temporary
was tabled by motion of Mr. Catron.
On resolution of Mr. Richardson it was clerk was elected by vote of 11 to 12 it
The journal was
agreed that when the council adjourn should be 12 to 11.
this afternoon it be until 2 p. m. on Jan- corrected. Mr. Paulin moved the jour-na- 1
be approved.
uary 2, 18111.
The following bills were introduced,
Mr. Pedro sancliez moved mat tne
and after. a first reading were read the journal be corrected so as to show the ex- to
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BUSINESS NOTICES.
WANTS.
NTK1) An acthe, reliable man Hilary
HO
monthly, with increase, to
W "0 to
represent lu his own section a responsible New
Yirk honfe. it' ftrenccs. Manufacturers, lock

lit

ox laf.'i, N. Y.

PEOFESSIONAL CARDS.
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

Hi

iUO. C. I'UESTOir,
and careful intention
Attorney at uiw. Prompt
ll
given to ail businessof ntrusted to him.
the territory.
practice In all courts

KALI'H K. T WITCHKLL,
gpiegelberg block, Santa Fe,
Attorney at Law New
Mexico.
MAX FKOST,
aTTOHSKt at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexico.
UKO. W. KNAKBKL,
lu the Sena Building, ' Palace Avenue.
and
Collections
searching Titles a specialty.
"iCDWAKO L. BAHTLKTT,
Lawyer, Hanta Fe, New Mexlce. tJtBee over
Mecouu National Bank.

Office

HttNKV L WALDO,
Attorney at Law. Will practice In the several
court oi tne teriitory. Prompt atteutl
given
to an uusiuess intrusted 'o hit care.
1. T. ('OHWiY.

I

I

Ml

U.

e.

W. A.

POHBT.

HAWU.

MAWKISH,
to.SWAiil'Omi
Attorneys md Connselors at Law, Silver toCity
ai,
Mew Mexico.
Prompt attention given
busluena intrusted to our care. Practice In an
the courts ol the territory.
X. A. FI.UKJf,
Attorney and Counselor at Law, P. O. Box
Hanta Fe, N. M practices ui supreme and
all district courts ol New Mexico, epecial at
teution given to mining aud bpauish awi Mex-naihuiI grant litigation.
. w.
clakcy
j, h. knaiusu
CLAKOV,
CATKON, KMAKUKL
Attorneys at Law and Solicitors In Chauoery,
Practice iu ail we
eauta re, New Mexico.
courts iu the territory. One ol tne Una will ot
no.
sauta
"it all times in

t.

a. CATaon,

U. S.

WILLIAM WHlTt,
Deputy surveyor ana P. 8. Lepnty Mineral

Surveyor.
Locations made upon puoiic lands, furnishes
iuloruiatiou relative to epauisn and Mexican
laud grant, unices in 'racuuer Hlot k, second
Dour, nania Fe. N. M
JOUX 1. VICTOKV.
at l aw. Once in touniy Court Iloupe
Attorney
v ill
lacttee m the several Ct,nrts ol the 'lei
Lauii ctlnte at hauta i'e
titory anil the I.
kxamliiHtiou of tlties to jp nish and Mexican
urantn, Mines, anil other lealtj, carefully aim
promptly Hlleudcd to. 1'ateuis for .Mines

D. W.

Si

MANLEY,

DENTIST.
Over CM. Creamer'! Drug Store.

OKF1CK HOCKS,

-

-

A. C.

8

s

sec-in- s

2

tola,

I
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to
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nil in

Leavening Power.
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Gov't Report, Aurj. 17,

Chil-der-

at-ar-

Spanish-speakin-

g

Spanish-speakin-

g

KELAfiO , Jr., P
S ye-

El. JDl SPEtJLliTZ, r?
OKAI.l

1889.

Hardware,Grockery & Saddlery

jj

Agent for BAIN 4 MOLJNE

Farm & Spring Wagons

Mox-ico-

'.

Everybody admits we carry tliS
lor j est stock in the territory
iuaurliue, Consequently
We defy competition
quality or iu prior.

Kighc-s- t

AND

ABSOLUTELY PORE
act language of Sec. Thomas when sw earing in the members. He not only stated
that the members be v ould swear in had
certificates ef their election, but above
all the returns in bis ollice showed they
were elected. Mr. llubbell seconded the
motion of Mr. Sanchez to amend the
Mr. Fall demanded the prejournal.
vious question on the motion to approve
the journal of Monday. The motion was
adopted. Mr. Fall moved to dispense
with the reading of the journal of the
second day's session. Mr. llubbell called
Mr. Fall
for the reading of the journal.
stated that the motion was not to dispense with the reading of the journal of
the second day entirely, but only for the
present. Mr. Hubbeil asked to be
whether the journal of the second
day would be read the next session or in
Full said
Mr.
18'Jo.
the second
day's journal might be read in five
or
live
next
the
session.
minutes,
days
Mr. llubbell claimed that any men
her had a right to demand the reading
ot the journal.
The speaker put the motion to dispense
with the reading of the journal of the
second day.
Mr. llubbell demanded' the ayes and
nnys, resulting ayes 1(1 nays 5.
Mr. Fall moved that the house take a
recess till 3 p. m.
Mr. B. M. Read asked that the motion be withdrawn for a moment to permit him to offer a resolution.
Mr. Fall withdrew his motion when
Mr. Read olfered the follow ingresolution :
Resolved, That the chief clerk be,
aud is hereby directed to enter in his
journals overy day, the names of each
member voting in the nlhrmanve or
negative on any question submitted to
a vote by ayes or nays. Resolution adopted.
Mr. Walker said the secretary w ished to
inform the house that the reason he had
not furnished the members of the house
with more stationary, was because his
supply had not yet arrived, but as soon
as it arrived he would give them their
;roDer proportion.
Mr. Fall renewed his motion to take a
a recess till 3 p. in., and the motion was
adopted.
--

CAfUIir

IN

and the next county clerk of San Miguel
county.
By joint resolution of the last assembly
the capital flags serve as a signal to the
public as to w hether or not either house
or liolli are in session.
lien ti e nag
floats over the north dome it indicates
the council to be in session, and when
the house is in session the flag on the
south dome is hoisted. Both flags flying
when both branches are at work.
About as fine and enterprising a piece
of newspaper work as was ever accomplished in New Mexico, was the getting
outlast evening of the governor's message, over eleven columns of solid reading matter, four hours after its delivery
to the 29th legislative assembly, by the
Nnw Mexican.
It was expensive and
and hard work, but the Nkw Mk.vican
was equal to the occasion as usual.

The council will not be in session tomorrow.
Thus far four bills have been introduced in the council on the subject of
public schools.
The name of Major .lose U. Sena is being
whispered about as a candidate for territorial treasurer.
The territorial treasurer's ollice seems
to be in demand. There are fevernl candidates in the field.
Hon. T. B. Catron, as usual, is a hard
working man in the mutter of preparing
and examining bills.
Gov. Prince's message is generally
commended by the members as airaduii-rublstate document.
Thore are sixty-fou- r
sections in Councilman Mills' irrigation act, and 104 sections in his school bill, both of which
were introduced
J. V. Nichols, local superintendent of
is here buttonholing
the
members in the interest of his corporation. He may succeed and lie may not.
Hon. Pedro Sanches, of Taos, is a good
He has served four
p irliaineutarian.
terms iu the legislature and one term as
sneaker. He generally knows what lie
is about and is a good speaker.
There is some disgust among the faithful. There were a good many places
promised by Democratic politicians, but
the promises have not been tilled for lack
of offices to go around.
Immediately
upon adjournment at
noon the house committee on rules went
into session, and the committee on elections also went into session, investigating the Santa Fe and Taos county caes.
Several recommendations for Hon. M.
C. deBa'a.of Las Vegas, for appointment as territorial auditor have already
been filed with Gov. Prince. Mr Baca
evidently believes that the early bird
catches the worm.
Don Felix Martinez, of Las Vegas, secretary of the Democratic committee, is interesting himself greatly in ihe question
of public printing and is doing some
heavy work for his man, who is supposed
to be Rox Hardy, of the Stock Grower

Tlie Won t l.:r c'lcd.
The facilities of tlK- present day for I hi
nilitction of everything that will
to the material w elfare and comfort
if mankind are almost unlimited and
.vlu-Syrup of I'igs was first produced
he world was enriched with the only
icrf.'ct laxative known, as it is the only
enicdy which is truly pleasing and
to the taste and prompt and
effectual to cleanse the system gently in
the Spring time or, in fact, at any time
and the better it is known the more pop
ular it becomes.
-

Milk 10c a quart
rauo euioou.

;

We- ks One of the
Greatest Cures ever Performed by the Cutictira
-

Best short order bill of fare in the city
at the Gon Ton restaurant.

No. 4 Bakery
Holiday Menu
f ranco American. Fish and Clam Chowder.
Vermicelli, spaghetti. Lettere and Oyster.
FISH.

Preserves,
Imported and Domestic Jama, Jellies,
Marmalades Walnut Musnrnon ana Tomato
Catsups G irk iiiB, PiccaMI, Chow-Choonions, Mixed aud Sweet Pickles.
Chili sauce, Celery Sauce, Chutney. Salad
dressing, 0.4 1) Olives, Olive Oil,
Honey and Maple Syrup.
VEGETABLES.

June Peas, Lima aud
string itcaus, buccotasn, Asparagus, ceiery,
lleets, l'aisuipsaud 8we.t otatoes.

Dew Prop Tomatoes, Corn,

pastey.

Fruit Cake, Plum Pudding, Assorted Cakes aud
crai iters.
DESERT.

Canrli, s, Nuta, Vcrdelli and Malag Grapes,
dectlless KhisIus. French P'Uues, Orauges,
' Lemons, Figs, Dates, etc.
American, Swiss, Llmberger aud Pineapple
Cheei-e-

Chase A Sanborn's Coffees and Teas Monarch
M. & J. Coirec
Monarch Cream.
Imported Ginger Ale. ana Waukesha

H.

B. CART WRICHT,

Caterer,

You will find the largest and best as
sortment of lunch goods and delicacies at
Emmert s.

Truffled mnshroons and stuffed olives
at Emmert's.
Fresh horseradish roots, extra nice let
tuce and parsley at Emmert s.
Imported pickles, olives and relishes of
ail kinds at romiuert s.
Olives in gallon kegs

Imported Btrawberry
at Emmert's.

be beaten"

at Emmert's.
jam that "can't

Finest cellery in town 50c a dozen.
Vegetables 3j per pound.
Pure cider vinger, 3 gallons for (1.
Leave orders with driver of milk wagon
or address P. O. box 390.
E. Andrews.
The Alamo Hotel.
For first class board rates by the week
or tickets twenty-on- e
meals for $5.50.
Tables second to none. Furnished rooms
convenient.
Kllte House.
One block west of Capitol building.
s
Rates reasonable.
board.
Furnished rooms convenient.
Mas. S. T. Reed.
First-clas-

Fine McBrayer whisky at Colorado

sa-

loon.

"ample!

Of Dr. NkiioV Electro-magneti- c
Spinal
co.set can be seen and orders
helpless My n other would supporting
have to lift u e out and Into for them left at Hattie H. Hersch lower
bed, I could get aioiiud th t
an Francisco street, agent.
tionse on mv hands and feet,
but Icoulii not get my clothes
on at all, and bad to wear
a sort of dressing gown, m y
hair had all ma t,d down or
fall-- n
oil' and my head, face
ano ears were one scab. The
disease c.mlnued in this
manner until I was 17 years
old. nud one day iu January,
1S70, 1 read an account in the Tribune ot jour
CUTiciiBA Rejibdiks. It described my case so
exHC'lv, that 1 ihougbt, as a last resort, to give
thcin a trial. When I first applied them I was Fresh Candies.Nuts and Raisins,
all raw and blei diug. from tcratching myself,
Florida and Mexico Oranges,
but 1 went asleep almost Immediately, something I had uot done for years, the erred was so
Lemons, Ba tanas, Malaga
I
could
stand
two
weeks
In
about
soothing
but my
traight, but not walk, I was so
sores were near y well. As near as 1 can Judge,
Grapes, Apples and
the Ccticcba Kbmkdies cured me In about six
to eight weeks, and up to this date (i. e., from
Pop Corn.
Jauuarv, 1879, to January, 1SS7) I have not been
Bleu lu any way, or have had the kast signs ot
Poultry, Bulk and
the disease reappearing on m,
w. j. Mcdonald,
Canued Oysters.
.1732 Dearborn St., Chicago, 111., June 80,

IT

BISHOP'S

''.

km puiiller and bcautiticr, iffic ; Ci.ticcra
the new blood purifier, tl Prepared
Potter Dkiio and Chemical

uy the

Boston, Mass.
for "How to Cur Skin Diseases,"
61 pages, bO illustrations, and 100 testimonials.

HOW MY SIDE

ACHES!

A hinsr sid.-a id back, hln kidney end
uterine pains aud rheumatism relieved
in
in ne minut- - by the Cutlciu-The first aud only In- Plater.
stataneous
plaster.

iSLlXAN,

Real Est ate Dealer.
SANTA FE, N. M.

Have customers lor property iu all parts of the city.
description of jour property with me.

Lei

The City Heat S!arke::
ESTABLISHED IN 1S69

AUGUST KIRSCIINER. Prcj
OKVLKIt IN ALL KlIfDS Of

' -

Fresh and Salt Meats an i Sausage of all Kin.v
SAN FRANCISCO

ST., S.NTA FE,

N. M

FOR SA1 j
Fruit dard ens,
RANCHES, ETC.

f
to twoaty acres, from f600t;j
Several choice orchards right In Uauta Fe, N. M.,
1
co-s- ,
400
fruit tros, fine kltchei
acres
of
aborted
eltrht
choice
land,
Also, dairy, forty
Net income pat year, fhOO; could.be esilj
garden; wimle outfit, t0,O00, bottom
doubk-Beautliully located iu the city of San a rc; also
j

$20,000.

J

THE AZTEC MINERAL SPRING PRO PERT.
Consisting of 100 acres, niagnlllccntly located lu Gigauto canon, four mtlea froii
The water is oqual In every rcpect to the eelobta'ed Btillalo wat r. analysis to he bad
On this property are atone quarries; ooal already
on application at my office,
oped.
dlsoovxretl; gold, silver, copper ami lead mine--au , olas ye uudeve
This
world.
in
army oilier who is desiroua
the
properly is owned by
grandest
eudtn his days east among relatives, Hu l mis property is theremr , oflVred at tne low
price of V10,OoO, although the true price is fabulous. Title perfect.
Ban i a Ke.

jay

A CHOICE BUILDING
Palace Avenue, front of 167 feet by ibout average
building plat in Santa Fe. Price very reaToua'jle.

PLAT,

deptliofJpci0iceif'''

Ci...

Mineral w'ater.

.

Arc the only Infallible skin and blood purflers.
Sold everywhere. Price, cdticuka, the grea
skin cure, We.; Clticura Soai-- , an exquisite

JOHN'D o

DELICACIES.

Abe Gold has all kinds of chicken feed
for sale.
At the age of three months a rash (which afLadies and gentlemen's private dining
terward proved to be eczema or salt rheum) made
its app arauce on my fac
Physician after room up stairs at the Bon Ton restaurant.

Cuticura Remedies

SHORT

NIGHT.

OR

X. A. MULLER, PropY.

Mackerel, Salmon, Cod, Yarmouth Bloaters.
Haddock, Lobs'ers, Clams and c raw.

Kemedies.

physician was called. None ot them oid me auy
good at all, but made me worse. The disease
continued unabated; it spread to my arms and
hgs, till I was laid up entirely, and from cou- tiuiiaiiy sitting ou tne noor
on a pillow, my limbs contracted so that I lost all control of them, and was utte'ly

!

ORDERS A SPECIALTY.

5c a glass, at Colo- -

Well-Farg-

Cured in 8

MEALS AT ALL HOURS DAY

con-luc- e

i

e

AN ECZEMA 17 YEARS

Plaza Restaurant

VV

SOUPS.

THE COKKIIVHS.

BLACKBOARDS.

RACINE

Cranberries Sweet Potatoes
aud Celery.
Preseserves, Jellies and Pickles.

Fine Tea, Coffee, Cocoa and

Covoa Shells.

TTtv.it

Trt

ri

nr.

,ij

vi.,
howing Ludc of China
UiieH t work f
ftiaoiargolHiMtraMd catalogue fall tbt MaaoUrS
book! and goods bottom price, Graal chanea
A
for rent.
Bwra Uof tha Marlon frwrVa,
Ernriivn
i. bwii.i
ii'Mi.'ii cca. .r,t aisHiiig
jruoitaaara wi
MftQufutarvfj. 131 Broadway, IStw York.

TIMBERAcre

L-AiNTI-

About

7,000

thirty-eigh-

DS

Tract,

miles northeast of Santa Fe, N. M, and about twelve miles (rem
Covered with abundance of excellent timber. Verycheap

t

D. A R. G. U. E. station.

ALSO A TRACT OF

43,000 ACRES

Within ten miles of A , T. A S. F. K. R. and thirty.mllcs of Santa Fe, N. M. ; 460,000,000
of fine timber on this tract by estimate of experts. Downgrade direct to railroad and good
road. A great barga u.

APPLY TO

GEO. W. KNAEBEL, Attorney,
SANTA FE.
Palace Av nmr Court
House,

FISf HER BREWING
Strictly

CO.

Or

NArTVt ACTCKEBS

Pure Lager BeerK

FINEST MINERAL WATERS

THE SANTA VE BAKERY
Bread, Pies and Cakes.

Groceries and Provisions.

I

F. SCHNEPPLE, Proprietor.
rRAMlBC" el'KEET,

I

I

I

I

SAKTA

It, H. tt-

reat Array
OJP

CHRISTMA- S-- BARGAINS

!

Our .IMMENSE STOCK of USEFUL and BEAUTIFUL'"
AKI1CLES is SurpassiDg all Previous

ZBTTlrT
the.
Bifore

NO!

.'

i

Rush of Christmas Week.

New Goods Received Daily!
Our s ock of CLOAKS, WRAPS. DRESS GOODS, Filks,
Satins and FANCY GOODS, &c , has arrived and will be
offered at Pjices that DEFY COMPETITION.

,

i

'

v

GRUNSFELD, LINDHEIM & CO

T.

1.

